
 
 
 
FRIDAY 5/22 STEW & HOMEMADE BREAD at your house.  Since we can’t be in Oak City to 

mingle tonight, take some time to call, text, FaceTime, Zoom or Skype with some of the 
cousins. 

 
SATURDAY 5/23 In lieu of the traditional TEE TIME and SHOOTING RANGE, try a game of croquet 

and/or Nerf gun target practice in your backyard. 
HOT DOGS and chips for lunch at your house.  You can eat it on the tailgate of your 
truck to make it truly authentic.  If you are feeling nostalgic for the Ace Hardware sauce, 
you can mix up a bit of mayo and mustard to slather on your hot dog bun.  
Have some fun with some of our favorite MDB afternoon activities: EATING, 
SWIMMING, EATING, VISITING, EATING, a rousing game of WIFFLEBALL, 
SOFTBALL OR SPIKEBALL, and of course the PIG CONTEST. 
DANCE party at your house!!!  Whether your preference is for the old time sounds of 
the Austin Lovell Family band or for something more modern, turn up the tunes and 
dance the night away. 

 
SUNDAY 5/24 CHURCH whatever time and in whatever way you choose to worship.  Pick a song to  
   sing together as a family, in lieu of our traditional Cousin’s Choir number. 

BUNCO, if you have an even number and enough persons in your quarantine 
circle/family to get a game going. 
CEMETERY Visit findagrave.com and see family headstones in the Oak City Cemetery. 
Read all about our family in the Willis and Angie Lyman book, which is on 
willisandangie.com, along with many more family history stories. 
FAMILY PICTURE Please take pictures and if you are willing, post them on 
Instagram/Facebook with our hashtag #VMDB49 for all of us to share the fun.   
The PROGRAM and traditional RED VELVET CAKE Enjoy watching our much 
anticipated and beloved family skits, pre-recorded for your viewing pleasure, at 
willisandangie.com while eating red velvet cake made by YOU!! (see red velvet cake 
recipe) 
SOUR DOUGH STIRRING (All of the kids thought they were getting out of it this 
year). If you decided to brave making the sourdough start, this is the time to get your 
batter started for tomorrow morning’s pancakes.  (See Sour Dough recipe) 

 
MONDAY 5/25 Enjoy THE BREAKFAST while listening to Louis Armstrong at your house. Our 

traditional menu consists of Grandpa Ace’s sourdough pancakes, Uncle Lavelle’s fried 
eggs, Uncle Ron’s & Uncle Bill’s grilled ham, Uncle Rodger’s Magic Tang and pure Oak 
City raw milk.  Feel free to make adjustments where needed/wanted.  (Remember, if 
you are making sourdough pancakes the batter requires an hour to rise in the morning 
after you add in the remaining ingredients.)  
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